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RAILROAD.

PHILADELPHIA AM) ERIE RAIL ROAD
DIVISION.

In effect Nov. 27, 1901.
TRAINS LEAVE EMPORIUM EASTWARD

810 A. M.? Week toys for Sunbury,
Wilkesbarre, Bcrauton, Hazleton, PottsviUe,
Harrisburg andintermediatcstations,arriving
at Philadelp lis 6.2:1 P.M., New York!). 101\ M.,
Baltimcre 6.00 P. M., Washington 7.15 P. M.
Pullman Parlor car from Williamsport to
Philadelphia and passeiigcicouches from Kane
to Philadelphia and Williamsport to Haiti-
more and Washington.

12:45 P. M. (Emporium Junction <lai!.v for Su v
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
?tenons, arriving at Philadelphia, ~:M p.m.;
New York, lo.it p. m.; Haltinwre, 7:li0 p. Bu.j
Washington, 8:35, u. m. Vestibuled Parlor
cars and passenger coaches, Buffalo to Phila-
delphia and Washington.

820 P. M.?daily for Harrisburg and
intermediate stations, arriving at Philadel-
phia, 4.'23 A. M., New York 7.13 A. M,
Baltimore, 2:20 A. St. Washington, 3:30 A.M.
Pullman sleeping cars from Harrisburgto Phil-
adelphia and New York. Philadelphia pas-
aengerscan remainiu sleeper undisturbed un-
til7:30 A. M.

10 30 P. Sl.?Daily for Sunbury, Harris-
burg and intermediate stations arriving at
Philadelphia T.IT A. U? New York A. M.,
weekdays, (10.38 A. M. Sunday;) linltimore 7.15
A. M.. Washington 8..10A.M Pullmansleep-
ing cars from Erie, Buffalo and Williamsport to
Philadelphia and Buffalo, Williamsport to
Washington. Passenger cars from Erie to
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Baltimore.

12:15 A. M. (Emporium Junction .daily for sun-
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 a. in.;

New Yolk, 9:83 a. in., week <iay-: (10:38 Sun-
days; Baltimore, 7:25 a. m.: Washington. 8: Mi

a. m. Vestibuled Buffet Sleeping Cars and
Passenger coaches, Buffalo to Philadelphia
and Washington. i-. -j

WESTWARD.
610 A. M.?Emporium Junction ?d lily

for Erie. Ridgway, and week days for Uu-
Bois, Clermont and intermediate stations.

10 HO A M. Daily for Erie and week days
for Dußois an>l: utermediate stations.

823 P. M. ?Week days tor Kane and
intermediate stations.

RIDGWAY AND CLEARFIELD R. K. CON
MICTIONS.
( Week days.)

SOUTHWARD. Stations. NOKTHWARD
P. A A.M. A.M. j P.M. P.M. I'. M.
.... 10 25 5 1(1 Emporium.lunc 32t10 35

3 20 11 05 5 s"i| Kane.7.... 12 25 3 CO 8 25
3 3H 11 21 6 10 .. ..Wilcox 12 02 '2 40 8 04
3 48 11 38 6 25 .Johnsonburg.. 11 47 2 28 7 49

4 05 12 01 6 50 ...Ridgway, 9 20 2 10 7 3C

4 15 i 2 09 701 ..Mill Haven... 903 720
4 25 12 17 7 10 .. Croyland 9 00 1 49 7 09

43412 26 719 .. Blue Rock . . 851 1 40 701
4 38 12 30 7 23 Carrier 8 47 1 37 6 57
44812 40 732 .Brockwayville. 837 127 647
45312 45 737 .I.anes Mills.. 831 123 613
457 741 .McMinns Sm't. 830 fi 38
50112 54 7 4". Harvevs Run. . 825 115 635
5 05 1 (HI 7 50.. Falls Creek... 820 1 10 6 30
5 20 125 8 03 ....Dußois 8 08 12 55 6 10
510 115 755 Falls Creek . . 653 115 630
5 27 1 29 8 OS Revnoldsville.. 6 39 12 52 6 15
6 00 1 56 835 . .Brookville... 6 05 12 2 1 5 39

6 45 238 920 New Bethlehem 520 11 41 450
7 25 3201009 .. Red Bank 11 0i 4 05

10 00 5 30 12 3> Pittsburg 9 00 1 30
P. M. P. M. P. M.| A. M. A. 11. P. M.

BUFFALO & ALLEGHENY VALLEY
DIVISION.

Leave Emporium Junction for Port Allegany,
Olean, Arcade, East Aurora and Buffalo.
Train No. 107, daily, 4:05 A. M.
Train No. 115, daily, 4:15 P. M.

Trains leave Emporium for Keating. Port
Allegany, Coudersport, Smethport, Eldred,

Bradford,Oleanand Buffalo,connecting at Buf-
falo for points East and West.
Train No. 101, week days, 8:25 A. M,
Train No. 103, week days 1:35 P. ,\l,

Train No. 103 will connect at Olean with
Chautauqua Division for Allegany, Bradford,
Kalainanca.Warren, OilCity and Pittsburg.

LOW ORADE DIVISION.

EASTBOUND.

STATIONS. 100 113 101 ICS 107 051

A. M. A. M. A. M. P M P. M A. M.
Pittsburg,. .Lv 16 22 19 00 11.39 ">OS ; 9 or.
Red Bank, 930 11 05 405 7 55 10 5.'
Lawsonliam, 9 47 ;1118 4 18 8 07 11 OS
New Bethle'm s2l 10 20 11 41 4 50 8 37 11 4C
Brookville, 16 05 11 10 12 24 5 39 9 22 12 26
Reynoldsville, 6 :55 !' 42 12 62 (j 1? 00 12 5f

rails Creek 653 11 57 1 15 b3O 1005 I 14
Dußois, 7 00 tl2 05 125 6 40 1015 t 1 2C
Sabula, 7 12, 1 37 * PI
Pennfield, 7 30 1 55 7 15
Bennezette,.... 801 2297 47
Driftwood 18 40 t3 05 8 20
via P. A E. Div
Driftwood.. Lv. '9 50 +3 45
Emporium, Ar. 110 :;j 14 10

*\u25a0 *? p - Mr'M p- M p- M

WESTBOUND.
I

"

| j"
STATIONS. 108 106 102 111 110 952

Via P. AE.Div A. M. A.M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M
Emporium, Lv +8 10 13 20
Driftwood, Ar f9 04 14 00

Via L. G. Div
Driftwood, Lv 15 50 +lllO +5 50
Bennezette 6 25 11 45 6 25
Pennfield, 7 00 12 20 ... 7 01
Nabula, 7 18 12 39 7 23
Dußois '6 05 7 30 12 55 +5 00 7 35 ;! 0(
Falls Creek 6 12 7 55 1 15 5 10 7 42 I 0<
Reynoldsville,.. 6 .31 808 1 29 527 758 42(
Brookville 7 05 S 35 1 56 (I 00 18 30 I 5(
New Bethle'm. 751 923 238 tl 45 920 535
Lawsonliam, .. 821 947 13 0t! 714 . 6 ()S

Red Bank.Ar.. 83510 00 320 725
.... 020

Pittsburg, Ar... *ll 15 11235 +5 30 ilOiO '9 80
A. M. P. M. p. M. P. M. P. M. p. M

\u2666Daily. tDaily except Sunday. '.Sunday only.
JFlag Slop.

On Sunday only train leaves Driftwood 8:21 a.
m., arrives at Dußois, 10:09 a. in. Returning
leaves Dußois, 2:00 p. in.: arrive! at Driftwood,
3:10 p. m., stooping at intermediate stations.

For Time Tables aud further information, ap-
ply to Ticket Agent.

J. R. WOOD. Pass'gr Traffic Mgr.
W. W. ATI ERBURY, GEO. W. BOYD,

General Manager, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

THE PITTSBURG, SHAWMUT &

NORTHE.RN R. R.
Through Passenger Service Between

fit. Marys, Brockwayville, Shawmut, Smethport
Olean, Friendship, Angelica, Hornellsville,
Wayland, Buffalo, and New York.

Effective Sunday, May29 ,190.-"-
Eastern Standard Time.

Time of Trains at St. Marys.

DEPART.
7.35 A. M ?ForKersey (Arr. 8.11 a. m>, Byrne

dale (Arr. 8.58 a. in ,i Weedville (Arr. 9.03 a
m.M Elbon (Arr, 8.46 a. in..) Shawmut (Arr.
9,08 a. m.,) Brockwayville (Arr.9.42 a. m.j

12.33 P. M., For Clermont iArr. 1.37 p. m?)
Smethport (Arr. 2.20 p. in.,) connecting for
Bradford Arr. 3.30 p. in.,) Eldred 'Arr. 2 19
p. in.,i Olean (Arr. 3.40 p. m.,) connecting
for Buffalo (Arr. 6.10 p. in.,) Bolivar (Arr.
3.33 p. m?) Friendship (Arr. 4.08 p. in.,)
Angelica (Arr. 4.34 p. m.,) Hornellsville (Arr.

6.10 p.m., Wayland (Arr. 7,23 p. m.,) con-
necting at Wayland with I). L. St VV. R. R
and at Hornellsville with Erie R. R., for all
points East and West.

2.45 I'. M.?For Kersey (Arr. 3.26 p. m.,) Elbon
(Arr. 4.00 p. m.,) Shawmut (Arr. 4.22 p. ni.,j
Brockwayville (Arr. 4 47 p. in.,) connecting
with P. R. It.,for Falls Creek Arr. 5.10 p.
In.,' Dußois Arr. 5.25 p. m.., Biookville
(Arr. 6.00 p. m.,) and Pittsburg Arr. 9.30
p. m.)

ARRIVE.
11.05 A. M.J From Brock way ville, Shawmut6.50 P. M. { Elbon, Kersey and Bvrnedaie.
1.45 P. M From Wayland, Hornellsville, Canaseraga. Angelica, Friendship, Bolivar, Buf-

falo, Bradford, Olean Eldred, Smethport
and Clermont.

Alltrains daily except Sunday.
A.M. LANE, C. J. RENWICK.

Oen'l Supt. Oen. Pass. Agent
St. Marys, Penna.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

Crying Need,

i When a man in Holland wants the police
i to stop an automobile that is going too
| fast? if on.tl.hing goes fast in Holland?-
| the machine is away across the border

1 before he has finished the sentence, for the
name of the automobile in Dutch is snell-

! pa a relooszoondserspoorwegpitroolrijtung.
\ rhere ought to he a cry among the auto-
bublile owners of: "Stop the language!"?

i Brooklyn Kagle.

Men ore BO hungry for office in (his
country that occasionally one turns up
who really wants to be pension commis-

sioner. Kansas City Journal.
: There are men who finally consent togo

to work when they can't make a living
in any other way.- Philadelphia ltccord.

IT'S THE TERROR
OF ALL WOMEN.

Backache Quickly Cured by Doild'«
Kidney I*llU?.Mr*. \V. 11. Ambrose

Telia Ilow Iler l'nlns \nnislied
Sever lo Ketnrn When She

liieii the Grent American
Kidney Remedy.

Dover, Ky., Feb. 13th.?((special)?fo
long lias Backache been the terror of tho
women of America that the numerous re-
ports of the complete and permanent cures
of this ailment now being made by Dodd'g
Kidney Pills are causing wide satisfac-

: tion, and not the least remarkable of
these cures is that of Mrs. \V. 11. Am-
brose of this place. Mrs. Ambrose says:

"1 had such pains in my back at times
I could hardly move and other symptoms
showed that nn kidneys were affected.
One box of Dodd's Kidney 1'i11.4 drove
awav all the pains and 1 have never been

j troubled since."
Backache is the kidneys' first notico

that they are out of order and need help.
If they get that help in the form of

! Dodd's Kidney I'ills .ill will lie well. If
j they arc neglected the disease may de-
velop into Diabetes, Blight's Disease or

I Rheumatism.

Criticism hurts some people so much
that the only thing that sustains them is

the absolute knowledge that they are al-
ways light.?Buck.

It Cures While You Walk.
Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure for

hot, sweating, callous, and swollen, aching
feet. Sold by all Druggists, Price 25c. Don't
Accept any substitute. Trial package FREE,
Address Allen S. Ulmsied, Lc Roy, X. Y.

Girls will he girls, all right, but the
trouble is so few ol them ever realize au
age limit.?Chicago Chronicle.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
L. \V Grove's signature is on each box. liio.

FOR ENGLISH CONSUMPTION

Kind of Stories Related About Amer-
ica at Some of the London

Luncheons.

At a recent dinner in London the con-
versation turned on the subject of lynch-
ings in the United States. It was the
general opinion that a rope was the chief
end of a man in America. Finally, relates
Modern Society, the hostess turned to an
American, who had taken no part in the

j conversation, and said:
"\ou, sir, niu.it often have seen these

affairs."
"Yes," he replied, "we take a kind ofmunicipal pride in seeing which city can

show the greatest number of lytichings
yearly."

"On, do tell us about a lynching vou
have seen yourself," broke "in a half a
dozen voices at once.

"Ihe night before I sailed for Eng-
land." said the American,"l was giving
a dinner to a party of intimate friends,
when a colored waiter spilled a plate of
soup over the gown of a lady at an ad-joining table. The gown was utterly
ruined, and the gentlemen of her party
at once seized the waiter, tied a rope
around his neck, and, at a signal from theinjured lady, swung him into the air."

"Horrible!" ta jd the hostess, with a
shudder.

"And did you actually see this your-
self':"

"Well, no," said the American, apologet-
ically. "Just at that time I was down-
stairs killingthe chef for putting mustard
in the blancmange."

People who never flatter themselves are
in little danger A being spoiled by flat-
tery.?Buck.

A man often shows his wisdom by keep-
ing his wit to himself.?Chicago Tribune.

READS THE BOOK.

"The Road to Wellville" Pointed the
Wuy,

Down at Hot Springs, Ark., tho vis-
itors have all sorts of complaints, but
it is a subject of remark that the great
majority of tlieni have some trouble
with stomach and bowels. This may-
bo partly attributed to the heavy med-
icines.

Naturally, under the conditions, the
question of food is very prominent.

A young man. states that he had suf-
fer':! for nine years from stomach and
bowed trouble, had two optrations
which did not cure, and was at last
threatened with appendicitis.

He went to Hot Springs for rheum-
atism, and his stomach trouble got

worse. One day at breakfast the wait-
er, knowing his condition, suggested
he try Grape-Nuts and cream, which
he did, and found the food agreed with
him perfectly.

After tile second day he began to
sleep peacefully at night, different than
he had for years. The perfect diges-
tion of the food quieted his nervous
system and made sleep possible.

He says:"The next morning I was
astonished to find my condition of con-
stipation had disappeared. I could not
believe it true after suffering for so
many years; then I took more inter-
est in tho food, read the little book
'The Road to Wellville.' and started
following the simple directions.

"I have met with such results that
In tho last five weeks I have gained
eight pounds in spite of hot baths
which take away the flesh from any-

one.
"A friend of mine has been entirely

cured of a bad case of indigestion and
stomach trouble by using Grape-Nuts
Food and cream alone for breakfast.

"There is one thing in particular?
I have noticed a great change in my

mental condition. Formerly I cotild
hardly remember anything, and now
the mind seems unusually acute and
retentive. I can memorize practically
anything I desire." Name given by

Posturu Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

ADVICE ABOUT TEETH
CONCERNING THEIR STRUCTURE

AND CARE NECESSARY FOR
PRESERVATION.

AN ANTISEPTIC POWDER.

Tooth a Living Structure?Decay Due
to Micro-Organisms in the Mouth
?Tartar Causes Gums to Recede?
Cleaning of the Teeth?Use of Salt
?Tooth Powders and Breath Per-
fumes.

BY OLIVE G. BMITHSON, M. D.
(Chicago College of Medicine anJ Surgery.)

(Copyright, IWJ4, by Joseph 13. Howies.)

Many people have the idea that a
tooth is a solid bone without life. On
the contrary, it is a living structure ?

one of the bone tissues of the body?-

and requires nutritious and varying

food for its healthy growth and life.
The cause of the decay of teeth is in-

directly due to micro-organisms, bac-
teria which are always present in the
mouth. You may dislike this idea, but
they are there, nevertheless, in count-

less numbers and varieties. They have
for their food that part of our food
which clings to the teeth. Some of the
tiiiy organisms have the power to

cause these food particles and films to
ferment, and form acids. These acids
in contact with the enamel cause it to

be broken down and destroyed. The
dentine is not nearly so resistant as

the enamel, and when bacteria have
once gained entrance to tills substance
their work goes on much more rapid-
ly. In explaining this process of the
decay of teeth, we have also explained
the necessity for keeping the teeth
clean and free from food particles.

* » \u2666 * \u2666

The presence of tartar on the teeth
causes a recession of the gums. Tar-
tar is composed chiefly of irritating
salts, derived from tho secretions of

the moirth. Klebs, a high authority
on the subject, found with the micro-
scope that it is full of bacteria, which
may be injurious to the teeth, and
particularly to the gums.

In cleaning the teeth, no matter
with what you may clean them,
whether an instrument or a cleansing
substance, remember that they should
be cleaned inside as well as outside.
The deposit of tartar is apt to be much
greater inside the teeth.

The teeth thould be brushed up and
down, as well as across their surfaces.
A vertical movement of the brush re-
moves many particles of food from
between the teeth which could not

otherwise be gotten rid of. A piece of
silk twist pushed between the teeth
will remove shreds of food which can-
not be reached with the brush. In
using the brush, the circulation of the
gums should be gently stimulated by
friction, and for this reason it is best
always to use a moderately stiff brush.
Red, spongy gums, which bleed read-
ily, are the symptoms of some consti-
tutional disease, about which one
should consult the dentist and phy-
sician.

» ? » ? ?

There is a simple practice that has
long been followed by the Irish, that
anyone can adopt with benefit. It is to
clean the teeth and gums occasionally
with common salt, rubbed gently into
the gums above and below with a piece

of soft muslin. This is valuable in
destroying both micro-organisms and
other injurious deposits. Pulverized
charcoal, although very antiseptic and
purifying, is rather too harsh a sub-
stance, even in the finely divided
state, to be used habitually on the
teeth.

Tooth powders and tooth pastes seek
to combine the polishing effect of fine-
ly-divided substances with antiseptic
qualities. Tooth washes are simply
for antiseptic purposes, and for ren-
dering the mouth and breath fragrant.
There are many varieties of dentifrice,
some of which are good, while others
are extremely injurious to the sub-
stance teeth. It is always bsst to use
only those preparations recommended
by one's dentist. The following pre- j
scription makes a simple and effective
tootli powder, recommended for gen- ,

eral use by an eminent French dentist:
English prepared chalk ] ounce j
Ground orris root 1 ounce ;
Oil of roses 1 drop ,

Brush the teeth with a moderately
stiff brush, dipped in this, which will \u25a0
cleanse and whiten the teeth.

\u2666 * « * ?

In conclusion, let me say just a word
about the use of the so-called "breath j
perfumes" which are on the market. |
This practice is an extremely vulgar
one, indeed. An unpleasant odor of
the breath, in the absence of decayed
or unclean teeth, is usually due to
some digestive disturbances. It may

also be one of the symptoms of grave

diseases of the lungs or upper air pas-
sages. Always seek the advice of a
physician regarding the cause of this
condition.

It should be the practice of every
one to have the teeth thoroughly ex-
amined by a reliable dentist at least
twice a year. The decay of a tooth is
at first such a slow and quiet process
that we do not know of it until in
most cases much damage has been
done.

A Toothsome Dish.
After sweet potatoes liave been par-

boiled and sliced lengthwise thej should
be sprinkled lightlywith white pepper,
given a dash of salt and placed in (ne

oven for a few moments. Then they are
to have a dressing of egg and bread-
crumbs poured over them and put be-
low the flame of a gas range where they

can broil. Minced parsley is to be
Btrewn over them just before they are
sent to the table. J

BATHROOM FURNISHINGS.
Fittings Sould Be Very Simple and

Everything Selected with Ref-
erence to Cleanliness.

Simplicity is the keynote of the up-to-
date bathroom ?the less elaborate the
fittings the easier it is to detect the first
signs of dirt.

The cost of many of the articles that
go toward the equipment of a first-class
bathroom leaves little or no excuse for
the retention of obsolete fixtures. Fifty
cents will buy a metal towel rack or a
fine nickel soap dish. The finest towel
racks are those of the glass rod type,
but any of the metal contrivances?-
either the rings, the folding bars with
knobs or the straight rods?are equally
sanitary and a great deal cheaper.

To meet the demand for plain fixtures
an almost endless variety of small nov-
elties has been introduced for the con-
silience of the toilet. These are mostly
in the line of combinations, as a soap
cup and toothbrush rack combined. The
rack shown in the accompanying illus-
tration is known as a "triad." and is one
of the most complete fixtures among the
less expensive sorts. There is also a
large assortment of fixtures with com-
binations for shaving sets. In the more
e aborateline of nickel ware for the bath-

| room cut glass tumblers are furnished,
,v;t it Is a question whether these are

j half so effective as the white porcelain

I njugs and receptacles.
The tendency in all fittings is toward

; p ire white effects. There are to be had
white chairs and stools in a heavy
enamel finish that is a celluloid compo-

! sition and you can also buy mirrors, cir-
: ( ilar or ova!, with frames of this ma'

; terial.
A bathroom fitted out in all white and

i nickel, with the ceiling and walls paint-
ed an enamel tint down as far as the
white tile wainscot, will come pretty
close to realizing the ideal conditions,
even though each individual article may
not be the most expensive of its kind.
The quality of the material very often
remains the same in the cheaper articles,
the difference being that the ornamen-

j tation is less.
The best way for persons of limited

means to furnish a bathroom is to pur-
chase one article at a time, and to have
that article the best. In the course of a
year you will be surprised to find that
all your old fixtures have been super-
seded by bright, new ones and that the

! operation has not been attended with
any financial effort.

GOWN OF DOTTED NET.

An Evening Dress for a Young Girl
Made of Thin Material and

Simply Trimmed.

An ideally simple and charming girl's

frock is made of spotted net, which may
be obtained with spots of various sizes.
This particular cream net has rather a
big spot on a soft Brussels net over a
cream oriental satin foundation. This
can be full and softly plaited in at the

A THIN EVENING DRESS.

waist and further trimmed at the knees
with festoons of ribbon and rows of the j
same at the hem. This would be very :
effective in black or blue velvet ribbon. j
The dainty little simple baby bodice and |
its puffed sleeves are also trimmed with
loops of ribbon, and a prettily shaped ;
band of the same encircles the waist.

Another way of making these spotted !
nets look smart is by an arrangement !
of bright colored chine ribbon swathed ;
round the bodice until it almost males a ]
whole corsage. This ribbon is looped j
up in the middle of (he back and with j
long sash ends either to flow behind, or j
else be crossed over to form another i
fichu for the front.

ABOUT MATERNITY GOWNS.

Present Modes Follow Long Lines and j
Loose Styles After Which These

Robes Should Be Fashioned.

The problem of maternity gowns has
always been and always will be a most
important one. Naturally, a woman
wants to look her best and to avoid the
appearance of an invalid, but it is an
extremely difficult task to choose mate-

rials, colors and styles that will be be-
coming when the skin is sallow and the
lines of the figure require to be concealed
rather than defined, especially when it
is absolutely necessary to health that
the clothes be loose and comfortable.

"Lines," "long lines" ?how often i 3
this repeated by the oracles of dress ?

the competent dressmakers who really

do understand their business and whose
great desire is to have their customers
look well gowned. How to attain those
lines is the problem.

The fashions of the pr*sent moment

are most possible for these gowns. Tho
full skirts and long loose coats will hido
many deficiencies, and holding out the
hem of the skirt with a bone is of great

service. The accordion-pleated and
shirred skirts are good, and waists and
Jackets, with long straight fronts are
an excellent style.

Health of American Women
\u25a0

A Subject Much Discussed at Women's Clubs?
The Future of a Country Depends on the
Health of Its Women.

At the New York State Assembly of
Mothers, a prominent New York doctor
told the 500 women present that healthy
American women were so rare to be
almost extinct.

This seems to he a sweeping state-
ment of the condition of American
women. Yet how many do you know j
who ore perfectly well and d'onothave i
some trouble arising from a derange-
ment of the female organism which
manifests itself in headaches, back-
aches, nervousness, that bearing-down
feeling, painful or irregular menstrua-
tion, leucorrlioea, displacement of tho
uterus, ovarian trouble, indigestion or
sleeplessness? There is a tried and
true remedy for all tlie.se ailments.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has restored more American
women to health than all other reme-
dies in the world. It regulates,
strengthens and cures diseases of the
female organism as nothing else can.
For thirty years it has been curing
the worst forms of female com-
plaints.

Such testimony as the following
should be convincing.

Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, of Manning,
la., writes:
Dear Mrs. I'inkham:?

"1 can truly say that you have saved my life
and I cannot express mv gratitude to you in
words. For two years I spent lots of money
in doctoring without any benefit for meri-
Btrual irregularities anil I had given up all
hopes of ever being well again, but I was |
persuaded to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and three bottles have re-
stored me to perfect health. Had it not been
for you I would have been in my grave
to-day."

Miss Mattic Vicc-Fresident of,
Danville Art Club, 4-9 Green tit., Dan-
ville, Ya., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:?"Many years'suffer-
ing with female weakness, inflammation and
a broken down system made me more anx-
ious to die than toUve,biitLydiaK. Pinkham '3
Veyvt.ablcCumpoimd has ivstur. ilmyhealth
and 1 am so gratcfulfor it that I want every
suffering woman toknow what, LydlaE.Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound willdo for Lev."

When women are troubled with
irregular, suppressed or painful men-
struation, weakness, leucorrhoaa, dis-
placement or ulceration of the womb,
that bearing-down feeling, inflamma-
tion of the ovaries, backache, bloating,
(or flatulency), general debility, indi-
gestion, and nervous prostration, or aro

beset with such symptoms as dizziness,
faintness, lassitude, excitability, irri-
tability, nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, "all-gone" and "want-to-
be-left-alone" feelings, blues, and hope-
lessness, they should remember thera
is one tried and true remedy. Lydia
E. Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound at
once removes such troubles. Is'o other
medicine in the world has received such
unqualified endorsement. No other
medicine has such a record of cures of
female trouldes. Refuse to buy any
other medicine, for you need the best.

A lightheart, a cheerful countenance,
and all the charms of grace and beauty
are dependent upon proper action of the
bodily organs. You cannot look well
unless you feel well.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women

to write her for advice. Her advice and
medicine have restored thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Falh

[YOU'RE NEEDED]
The section traversed by the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Ky. is very comprehen- I

H sive. Fi mi St. I. .11:-, Hannibal or Kansas i ity t<> Galveston or San Antoni ? is a I
I stretch of over one thousand miles of territory, capable of sustaining H population L|
I many times that of the present. A thousand industries, soil of various degrees offer- \u25a0

m tility, a wonderful produce of plants and crops, oil, gas and minerals are to be found. I
fj Peopled by eager, pushing, wide-awake citizens who believe ill the future of the South- I

west and see the virtue of encouraging enterprises of every description and of getting I
more and better facilities, the opportunity is apparent.

The Southwest is really 111 need of nothing save people. More men are needed? H
you're noededm There are vast areas of unimproved land?land not yielding the \u25a0
crops of which it is capable. The same thing in a different way is true of the towns. I

j Few lines of business are adequately represented. There are openings for mills and H
% manufacturing plants, small stores, banks, newspapers and lumber yards. The oil and H

gas fields of Kansas, Indian Territory and Oklahoma are practically new and offer won- &

derful opportunities for development along commercial lines.

THE OPPORTUNITY IS NOW
The M. K. T. has no lands for sale, we are simply interested in the upbuilding

ff the country We believe 1 n the South west; and know that with its present needs ana \u25a0
opportunities, the prospects are brighter and the future more liopeful than in the older jg
and more densely populated States. We want you to investigate conditions and satisfy I
yourself of the truthfulness of this.

On February 7tli and 21st and . fIBHB Lft Y Inn
March 7th and 21st, the M.K. &T. Ky.
will sell excursion tickets from St. By;

? \u25a0\u25a0w

Hannibal and Kansas Lily to \u25a0_ IB n_ ~J T I
Indian Territory, Oklahoma and EJj K j]!« |i i 1
Central and Eastern Texas, at ? IIUUIIU 111 Ll I

You should take advantage of this opportunity to see the Southwest for yourself.

Wenre in possession of all sorts of information valuable alike to the investor and I
homeseeker. If you are interested, tell us what you want, how much you have to invest §§
and we willgladly furnish the information.

Write 'o-day for a copy of our book 14 Business Chances." It's free. Address

GEORGE MORTON, G. P. & 112. A.. Box 912-Y, St. Louis, Mo.
B t'MI/Jir) G. W.SMIfH, N. P. A., 316 Marquette Building, Chicago, 111.
S iffI fVfl [ H. 112. BOWSIIIR, I). P. A., 4OS fraction Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

I T- B. COOKI RLV, I). P. A., 318 Citizens Nat'l Bank Bldg., Des Moines, lone. \u25a0
I 0. A. McNUII, U. P. A.,Blossom House, Kansas City, Mo.

Free Book*
will be sent free, postpr id, upon request. This hook is of a hnn<lrcfl paces, handsomely illus-
trated throughout and tells of an i xpi-rtenco of Gvcr thirty years in the treatment <-l CrosKed
Feet. Spinal Deformities. Infantile paralysis. Hip Disease, Deformed Limbs and Jo-nts, Etc.

It tells <>f the only thorouphlv enuipped Sanitarium in this country devoted exclusively to the treat-

men' of these conditions and how the> may he cured withoi t surgical operations. plaster pari - or other
severe treatment. Bend for this hook, and if directly Interested, mention character of the atlliction and

tubjvet will be sent with the booK. The L.C. McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium, 3102 Pins St.

WET WEATHER. WISDOM!
\ the original

*

SLICKER
NJ l\ K«. BLACKTOR YELLOW

I SWILL KEEP YOU DRY
ALHS# NOTHING ELSE WILL

TAKENO SUDSTITUTE3
CATALOGUES FREE

SHOWING "FULLLINE OF GARMENTS AND HATS.

A. J. TOWER CO., BO6TON, MASS., U.S A.

TOWER CANADIANCO., LTD., TORONTO, CANADA.

lit?OTHER GRA Y'S
SWEET POWDERS

112 F FOR CHILDREN,
« A Certain Cure for^PovcrUliiifii,

Ntomacii Troubles, Teethlug
'a ' 111 \u25a0order®, and I) e«tr«y

HOTIIhtt tiIUY jWorim. Tbey llrruk up folds

Nur" inChil'.>l»24 hours. At all l>rii|(iriftlK.25 Ct*.

dun's lloim* (Sample mailed FUEE. Address.

Mow YorkCity! A. S. OLMSTED, Lo Roy, N.Y.

/^GREGORY'SMCKDR btp iwedß that you ran «le-

»»end on. (Jet Catalogue.
j. ||. OKEUOUY it hO>. lUrblctiasd. Mam.

The Enterprising Housekeeper
A valuable littlehook of 200 tested recipe* ami kitchen
helps. Bells for Bftc. Mailed to anyone for 4c postage.

KNTEHi'mm: uru. co.. r«.

?fj" fit
I i?
3 WIIAT'S Tin: USE OF g

SAYING "GIVE ME A ft.

!5-CFvt
CIGAR." WHEN

BY .»jjvING FOR As: K

"CREMOIjr
YOU GET TIIEBEST j£
5-CENT CIGAR IN ft.

AMERICA &

"The World'i target Seller" iv

I
IfilJt MTto buy Second Hand

iLliw I 40-Horse Power
wf Fill I Boiler and Engine.

MOST IIK UOIll) AMI<'llK.il'
H.N.BANCROFT, - JEFFERSON. O 10.

O A TTCIYTO 4«-pafrebook FREE,
i~~ B Ca H hifitiest references.
FITZUICKALI)A CO.. Horn K. Wushlntfto.i, D. C.

cnun CT t UD denerlptlonol .'flvMieapes; 112 irms
oLNU olAmr in Ohio li, N lliuicroft.JelTurson.O.

A. N. K.?C 2061

gl ,^t^SWH trRE ALL ELSE FAILS.
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